RESOLUTION NO. 2018-6

A RESOLUTION RECOGNIZING THE WORK AND CHARITABLE SPIRIT OF FORMER MEMBER OF THE “GANG FOR GOOD”, JOHN E. HUNT.

WHEREAS, students enrolled in the Willoughby-Eastlake Technical Center’s Welding Program learn much more than simply how to work with their hands; and

WHEREAS, Community Service is a big part of the W-E’s Welding Program, where every year the students take on a major project; and

WHEREAS, the students at the Tech Center considered themselves the “Gang for Good”: “We are the community, helping the community, making it stronger. We are the future, we are the leaders, we are the Gang for Good”; and

WHEREAS, the City of Willoughby Hills was the beneficiary of this past year’s project when the “Gang for Good” first installed an exercise run and then a sprawling playground at Campbell Park; and

WHEREAS, one of the members that worked on the Campbell Park Project was John Hunt; always having a bright smile on his face and a willingness to work, John was an integral part of the “Gang for Good”; and

WHEREAS, John was a student at both Lakeland Community College and the Northern Career Institute Welding Program and at just the age of 17, he was a certified welder through NCI; and

WHEREAS, John was a talented young man whose spirit will live on in the “Gang for Good”.

NOW, THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED BY THE COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF WILLOUGHBY HILLS, COUNTY OF LAKE, STATE OF OHIO THAT:

SECTION 1. This Council does hereby recognize the charitable spirit of former member of the “Gang for Good”, John E. Hunt.

PASSED: 

Submitted to the Mayor for his approval on this day of , 2018
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